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b In this paper, using the supplementaryyariable method,'the head-of-the-liGe priority queueing sy$tsm 
with general service time distributions has beencstudied to obtain an expression for the Lapkce transform 
of the generatiag function of the joint probability distribution of the number of priority and non-priority 
units in the queue at time t, and the sumber of units served (including notl-plliprity units) in time t .  
In particular cases, explicit solution for the model with exponential service time distributions have beep 
obtained; expresaion for the joint distribution of the queue length and tho number served'in time t ,  for 
an M/G/l queue has also been derived. 
. M 
T4e head-of-the-line priority discipline seems to have been introduced by Cobhaml. Jaiswal2 studied 
the head-of-the line priority queueing system by using the supplementary variable method and obtained tbe 
generating functions of the joint distribution of queue length for the first and second priority units. In the 
analysis of the above mentioned models, authors have confined their attention to the queue length; from 
the management point of view, we can extract wore information about the systeni behaviour by making 
more comprehensive description of the state of the system, for example, by the inclusion of the number 
of units served at  any time t. 
In the present paper, by including the above mentioned additional information, we study the head-of- 
the-line priority queue discipline with Poisson arrivals and general service time distributions. Using the 
L 
supplementary variable technique, we obtain an expression for the Laplace trapsfo~m of the generating 
function of the joint probability distribution of the number of priority and non-priority units in the queue 
at  a time t, and the number of units served (including non-priority) at thetime t. In particular casea, the 
same model with exponential service time distributions has been studied and somplete solution obtained; 
correspondence with earlier results of Gaura and Jaiswal2 have been shown. 
i f 
It is to be noted here that some work on this line of action for a non-priority discipline have already 
been done by Prabhu4, Prabhu and Bhat6, Greenberg and Greenberg6, Scot7 and Guar3. 
S T A T E M E N T  O F  . T H E  P R O B L E M  
At a service facility, the priority andnon-priority units arrive according to Poisson distributions with 
h1 and h2 as their respective mean arrival rates. There is a single server and selection for service ia according 
to the h'ead-of-the-line p~iority discipline. The service time distributions of both types are general with pro- 
bability densities &(x) and S,(x) respectively. Let ~ ~ ( x )  A be the &st order probability that a priorit,y 
unit oompletBs service in the interval (x, x + A), if the unit has already been in service for a time x, T,(x) A 
having a similar meaning for the non-priority units, so that 
x 
and 
*A part of thie paper waa presented at  the Seventh Annual Conven%ion of ORSI, held at I.I.T., Kanpur in December 
1974. ' 
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Let us d e h e  the following probabilities : 
(a) Pm,l;,k (x, t) dx (m 2 1, n 2 0, k 2 0) is the probability that a t  time t there are m priority and 
non-priority units in the system and k units (including non-priority) have been served in time t, and a 
priority unit is in service with elapsed service timelying between x and x $- dx ; 
(b) Qm,n,k; (x, t) dx (m 2 0, n 2 1, 7i; 2.0)  is the probability that a t  time t there are m priority and n 
non-priority un~ts in  the system, and k units havpbeen served in time t ,  and a nor-priority unit is in 
service with elapsed service time lying between x and x + dx ; 
(c) Po,&) (k  0) is the probability that a t  time t there is neither a priority nor a non-priority unit 
in the system, while li: units (including non-priority) have been served in time tl 
/ 
BORa6ULA"r'ION O F  E Q U A T I O N  
Following Keilson and Kooharians, we derive the differehce-differential equations for the system : 
where p,~ (x, t), &m,n,k (2, t) vanish for m or n < 0. These equations are to be solved under the 
following boundary conditions : 
m 
1 0 - 0 J' Pm,n,k (0, t) = J Pnil. n,it:l(~i t) 71'~) + Q m i n i l .  L-I (2, t) 71 (x) 
lm>Z, n 2 1 ,  h 2 0 )  
m Q) 
441 - 
p1,,,a (0,t) = J ~2~0,r- I  (z2t)7I1 (x) + ~ ~ ~ , i , ~ - ~  (x, t )  (5) + ~1  PO,^ ($1 ( 5 )  
0 0 
m . 
Qo,l,, (0, t) = 1 Q o 9 ~ - 1  (x, t) 72 (4 dx + pl,I,ri-I (2, t) '11 (2) d~ + h2Po,r (t) . (7) 4 
0 0 
w d  the initial condition Po,o (0) = 1 (i.e. the system starts-from an empty state). 
S O L U T I O N  O F  T H E  P R O B L E M  
We now define the following generat3g fuqctions : 
r \ 
a 2 h i ~ ( ~ ~ a . t )  = C a n  Pm,n,~ 0, 1 )  ; ft (x, a ,  B , t)  = fm;& (2, ., t)P 
n=O - 7 m=O 
s(.,.,b,s.t, = 2s.n :x,.,a,t,; _ I 
L=Q 
. - 
I 
i 
' - i  
I 
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< 43 
- 2 - gn,f(x,a,t) = an Q,,S~ (4 t )  ; gh(~,a,8, t )  2 P & , ~ ( x , ~ , B J )  
m=o - . . , - 92-1 
43 * .  
G(x,a,B,s,t) = 2 s"gr (x,a,B,t) ; 
. 
/ 
k=O ! 
I 00 rX, 
R, (i,c+,a,i) = 2 S ~ j m , ~ ~ , m , t )  i Llr,a;i ,r;  = 2 sk f i , i ( l ,a ,~) ,  J.(W = 2 P O , & G ~  
' En0 kh0- k=O 
, 
Also, we define Laplace transform of a function F(1) by' 
r 
-- 
0 
' . 
0 
Now, we multiply eqns. (1) to (7) by appropriats powers of a-,@,a and using the generating functions 
defined above, and then applying Lapl ie  transform, we have t l e  eolutions 
b. 
x 
B 
~ ( x , a , ~ , s , s )  = A ~ ( ~ , B , ~ , S )  exp 1- i s  + AI (1 -B)  + hp(l - -a)}  x - 1  1 1 ( 4  ;GI (8) y 
-- - 0 .  
* e x 
I ' a - 
.- 
G k a , A $ , s )  = d,(&,8,s)erp [--[~;ti~ ( 1 - 8 )  +A2 ( 1 - a ) ] ~ -  1 a (u) da (9) 
0 
43 ' 
8 + ($,a,  B,s,s) q1 (x) dx + 4 87. (6,s) + 2 g(x,a;B,s,s) 9 1 ~  ($1 dx - F(O,a, B,S,s) = - B 0 
0 - 
f& 
- 
' JT i.,6.sl b l  , (10) 
- 0 0 
r* 
- 
r" I~ (o ,~ , s , s )  = - a '
0 1 I 
- ( s  +A1 +)\a ( 1 - 4 )  JO (8,s) + 1 (11) 
Since a non-priority unit is taken for service, if and only if, there are no priority units in the system. 
The expression Qm,,,& (x, t) must vanish for x = 0, rn > 0, k > 0,  and &,,a,& (0, t )  for x = 0,- so that 
- - 
I ,  (O,a,G,s) ='O, m > 0 and (O,a,6,s) # 0 .  
Hence - 
a (o,a,p,s,s) = t, (o,N,~,s) = G.(.(o,~,o,s,s), 
+ so that I 
& (%,~,S ,S)  = A2 (a,O,s,s) = A2 (a,s,s) (say) . 
Then, we have 
(12) 
0 
i 
\ 
I 69 
X 
( r 2) (13) in (16) and (11), 
we havu - 
6 - 
A * ( u , p , ~ )  [I 7 ~ i { ~ i ( l - B ) t ~ ~ ( l - B ) + s ) ] =  
r;L, 
S 
= A1 j32a(~,s) - 6 1 zl (gt a, 8, 6) rl1 (2) 6 + ; Az(a, 8,s) 
0 
[ ; T ; { A , ( ~ - -  B)  + h e ( l - ~ ) + s ) - ~ 2 { h 1 + h 2 ( l - a )  + s )  1 .  . 
- 
b0 
S 
- A, (a,S,s) 1- %--  &(A,  + h2 ( j  - a)  + s )  ] = 8 SB, (x,a,S,s) a (z) dx - [ a ) 
0 ' 
-3 
(8  +A1 +x , ( l -a ) l  ~,@,s)'+ 1, , 
where (s )  and x2 (8)  are the Laplace tranpform~ of 8, (s) and S2 (5) respectively. 
2equatioa B--8 S l {A l ( l -P)+h2  
eI /31=1 fcr R c s > O ,  161<1,then 
. Let = B (a,s) be the requi~ed root. 
< - 
a X ,  ) B ( 1  & ( h d  + A2 (a,S,s) F2(hr ( I - / ? )  li,s)) 4- 
0 / 
- 
+A, (1-a) f - ~ 1 - - S 2 { ~  .fhr+hz ( l--a)>l . - 
From eqn. (15) and (16), we have 
A2 (a,6,s) = 1-[s +a ( l - -B(a ,s ) )  +ha(l--m)l& (8,s) 6 -  1-  - 82Es +h, ( l -B (a ,s ) )  SA2(1-a)l 01 
- j Substituting for gl (x,S,s) ( x )  dx from-br5) in (14), we have .- 
0 
A1 (a,B,s,s) = 1-9+A1(I-B)  + A 2  (l--a))JO(6,~) - S - 
\ 1 --- - By ~ 9 , { A l ( l - - B )  +h2(1--a)  t s )  
6 [ I -  --&- (1--8)+h, ( l - a ) + s ) ]  
-4 (a,&$) 
- 6 - 
[ I -  -jj- S 1 { ~ ~ ( 1 - - / ? ) + h ~ ( 1 - ~ ) + s )  1 
Thus, aqn. (8) and (9) are completely determined except for 6 (S,s), which we caq determine by the 
usual wgument. 
By RouchC's theorem it  can be shonrn that denominator of eqn. (17) has one and only one zero 
inside the unit circle ( a 1 < 1 for Re s 3 0, I 8 I < 1, and a t  this zero, the numerator should also vanish, so 
that A, (a,S,s) may be regular inside the unit circle. Let a, be that zero, then 
1 
\ . J,{s,s) = [ s + h  { l - B ( ~ , , ~ ) ) f - h z ( l - ~ , \ J  
C 
'9 
I ' 
I S, 
I <> 
2 ,v- e- 
v 
7 
I .  
. , 
1, >-  
Y \ 
I ,  
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Hence, if n (or, 8, 6, t) represents the gendrating funotion of !he joint probability distribution of the 
number of priority and non-priority units in the-queue at time t, snd thenum6er ,of unita already spved 
at  time t, its Laplace transform is given by 
. 
00 Q) 
~ ( ~ , 8 , ~ , s ) = / ~ ( x , a , B , ~ , , s ) ~ + / 8 ( x , a , 8 , ~ , s ) L f ~ ( 6 , s )  o 
0 
- 
[ i - ~ ~ { n , ( 1 - ~ ) + ~ { l - ~ )  + $1 
c = A1 (or, B, 8,s) [~1 (1 -8 )+h~( l -u )+8]  4- ( 
\ x 
[ x -S .{<w-a )  + a i l - a )  +.I] 
-!- ~ , \ ( a , 8 , 8 , 4  
,[hlfl-8) = h2(l-a) + s I- + 5 0 ( ~ , s )  - (%)+ 
. 
where Al (a, p, S,s), A, (a, 8, 6, s) and &, (6, s) are given by eqn. (17), (18) and (19). 
? 
Particular Cases ? I ip' 
(i) Exponential service distribution:-In this section, athemp t he8 been made to illustrate the procedure 
by whioh complete solu$ion ~£~.thixpz~blem oad baaBtain.& w h ~ n  the ~leroice times of priority &nd noa- 
priority units follow exp~ent ia l  di~%rib&&ons ~ig.--$~(t) =' f i  -e-c"l and S2(t) = p2 ec"& ;In the formu- 
lation of eqbtions, now, s will be dropped a d  (sc), i2 (x) are "replaced by pl, p2, while P,,,, , k (z, t ) ,  - 
. Qm, %, k (a, t) by P m ,  n, k ( t )  and Qm,s,~ (t) ~esp@ctively. - '-. 
ive us Then equations (8), (9), (10) and (11) g' 
/ *  gi 
, - 
t - ,- 
- - 
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- - 
~ubstitutihg values of 6' ( a, Py 8, s ) and 8 Bl (a ,  8, s ) from eqn. (24) and (23)'in eqn. (21) and 
simplifying we have ' 
L 
= I - - (  s + h l ( l - 8 )  + 
+ A2 (1  - a)] J? ( a y  s) - a [-I ( -  { s+ & ( I - - a )  + Al+ p2 
8 4- Ul-B) + A2 (1 -4 4- pa 4 
~- % --ad+ 
, a . . (8+hl+h,+ P 2 ( l  -;)]I$ x G ( a .  8,s). +- g 6  1 (25) 
"lg 
Now denominator of eqn. (25) is a quadratic equation in ,!?; let ,Bl be one of  the roots lying inside the unit 
circle I ,B <1 and is given by ' *  
' b 
\ I 
(8  + A1 -C h2 (1-4 + P I )  - [(s + + A2 (1, - a)  + hI2 - 4 4  p16]* 
B1 = - 2x1 < 
Then by the usual arguments of RouchCys theorem, we ha've 
I 4 
I & fa, 8,s)- =_ 1 - ( 8  + A1 (1 - 4) + A2 (1 - a ) }  ~ y ( 8 ,  s)@[ --A,& - . .  (26) 
- ~ ( 8  +Al  + A, + h (1--  
a s + A l ( l - - B l ) +  Xa (l--a)+'-hLz. r26 ~t " )I. 
Again denominator of (26) is a quadratic equation in a, 
Viz A a e - B a + C = O  
Where - - - 
A q A2 ( 8  + 4 4- 42 + ~ 2 )  
J ih 
B = -  ( A 2  F) f (B + X I  + a 2  + ~ 2 )  (8 + A2 + ~2 + A1 (1-PI) $ } 
O = ~ { s + ~ 2 - + h l ( l - P l ) + P 3 ( 1 - ~ , & ) ~ ,  
/ 
1 
using the same arguments let a = al be that rQot which lies inside the unit circle I a ! <l. Then wehave 
1 - 
Jo (8,  8 )  = 
[ S  + A1 (1 - Blf + A2 (1- %)I ' (27) r . 
% 
. - 
where J 
B - (B2 - 4AC)* 'r 
a, = 
-2A 
1 +a 
Thus once knoying a and al, x ( 8 ,  s) is ~mple te ly  determined. Now eqn. (26) with the help of (27) 
gives us 
( a +  A1 (1-rB3 f Xz (1 - a )  
- 
IO (a, 6, s) = . [ I -  @ + A 1 U - P 1 )  +A2(l-a1, 
--&fir28 
1 (28) 
a { ~ + h ( 1 - & )  + A z ( l - a ) +  Pa} -If h + h Z 4 P 2 ( 1  --:))I 
- 
'2 
- . \ - 
'. 
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Further eqn. (24) with the help of (28) becomes 
- 
Thevalue of & (a, 6, s) can be evaluated from eqn, (22) or (23) with the help of eqns. @7), (28) 
and (29). Once knowing all these functions, .I;alue of F(a2/I,6,s) can be obtained from eqn. (21). 
Thus all these?unctions are explicitly determined which give complete solution of the problem. I n  the 
steady state cases, other parameters of operational characteristics can be computed by using the usual 
methods e.g. 
-. 
- .  a 
- Jo (6) 1 S=I = Mean number of units served a 8 
\ 2 - (a, 6) 1 a= 6=1 = Mean number of non-priority units in the system when thore are no priority a m  units waiting for service. (31) 
3 < 
- G (a, 8,6) 1 p=a=s=l = Nean number of priority units in the system when a non-priority unit is in 
a B service, (32) 
etc. However, the complete solution in the steady-state case is to be submitted elsewhere for publica- 
tion. 
(ii) For an MlGll. queue, we assume that all uniis are served as ordinary (non-priority) units, so that  
Pn,n,k (s, t ) ,  X1 and q1 (x) are all meaningless, so dropping them in eqn. (11) and (13) replacing A, q2 (x) by 
A and q (x) respectively, we have - 
\ 
L x 
- 
IO(x,a ,6 ,s)  = ~ , ( a , ~ , s ) e x p [ { s + A ( l - a ) ]  x-- 1 q ( u ) d ~ ]  , (33) 
8 
where 1 
P 
k=O Al (a, 6 s) = - 
whi'ch is in fact eqn. (3.1, 47) of our earlier work (Gaur3) obtained slightly in a different form, due to the 
difference in the initial condition. J 
(iii) Eqn. (20) is in an agreement with eqn. 27 of Jaiswa12, on dropping K and 8, since in the 
latter the number served is not considered. - 
App2icatio.n~ of the Nodel  
Applications of the head-of-the-line p~iority queueing model of defence interest are encountered at an 
E.M.E. workrzhop. The repair and maintenance of A and B vehicles and several military equipments ale 
carried out a t  various E.M.E. wor1;shops. Generally service is.performed on the basis of FIFO discipline but 
r 
,. 
73 
C .  
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during operation time or emergency, prio5ity in service is assigned to some of t h ~  equiphent. It has been 
observed that the head-of-the-line priority rule is frequently used. Often, management fs intermted in know- ' 
ing about thesumber of equipment served, joint probability of the number of equipment waiting and the 
number of+equipmmt served, the average queue lengths of equipment waiting for service in different aitua- 
tions etc. As explained earlier, eqns. (27) to (32) are used to derive the above mentioned necessary 
information. This information is also quite useful in determining the inventories of spare parts sine: the 
demand for the replacement of spare parts is generated by the quipment coming for servicing. 
. 
Further, the problem studied can be consiaered as a 'breakdown model' in which the repair of a 
'priority breakdown' can be postponed until theunit in service completes i ts  service. Jain1° has consideled 
a similarsmodel with priority resume repair policy: 
< J1 
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